
Status: Connected 

 Shae K (Responding) 
 Shae K: Hi, my name is Shae K. One moment please while I review your 

question.  

 : I returned a 4 lb box of over $200 merchandise USPS 9405503699300272641078 

you received on 8/3 & you only refunded me $46.09?! I have pics of the order 
confirmations I circled and highlighted for each item in the box. 

 : And now the website wont let me print my orders because I'm sending more 
back. 

 Shae K: Good Morning, Kelly. 

 Shae K: I am sorry to know that. 

 Shae K: Please do not worry let me check and help you with the best possible 
options. 

 : Label Details Label Number: 9405503699300272641078Terms info icon 
Acceptance Cutoff: 08/01/2018 4:30 PM Acceptance Time: 08/01/2018 9:10 AM 
Scheduled Date: 08/03/2018 12:00 AM Delivery Status: Delivered 2018-08-03 
11:45:00.0 Label Actions Delivery Address: KOHLS RETURNS 3550 SALZMAN 
RD MIDDLETOWN, OH 45044-9401 Package: Ship Date: 08/01/18 Weight: 4 lbs 
0 oz From: 28634 Service: Priority Mail® 2-Day  

 Shae K: May I have the order number please? 
THere were multiple partial returns 
Order Placed Total Order/Receipt# Status Jul 06,2018 $249.63 5600628725 
Complete Order Placed Total Order/Receipt# Status May 12,2018 $204.61 
5577422678 Complete Order Placed Total Order/Receipt# Status Feb 19,2018 
$193.50 5307494125 Complete Order Placed Total Order/Receipt# Status Feb 
09,2018 $263.12 5152758316 Complete Order Placed Total Order/Receipt# 
Status Jan 19,2018 $97.11 7666123986 Complete  
And it wont pull up the 2/19 order 
5600628725 , 5307494125 , 5152758316, 7666123986 

 Shae K: Thank you for the information. 

 Shae K: Just to confirm, did you return all the items from the above orders? 
and this email I just tried to use from your website packing slip came back 
undeliverable 
You need to listen 
THere were multiple partial returns I said 

 Shae K: I'm sorry for the hassle.  
I have photos of the order receipts with all returned items highlighted and circled. 
But the email on your website is wrong so I cant send them to anyone? I'll have 
to write a letter again like I have to 1-2 times a year for the returns that are 
screwed up. 
Partial returns from 4 or more orders, the order numbers I gave you. 4 lbs worth. 
15 items 

 Shae K: Thank you for the confirmation. Let me check that for you. 
 
I need order 5307494125 emailed since it wont pull up on your site. 



 Shae K: I'm sorry. I have tried to pull up the details of the returns online, 
Unfortunately, due to some technical issues, we are unable to pull up the details.  

 Shae K: Please do not worry, we do have a separate team who can check the 
details of the return and help you with the best possible options. I request you to 
contact them at 1-855-564-5705 with this reference number : 180820-008478.  

 Shae K: No worries, I have successfully sent the packing slips of the order 
5307494125 to your email address. You will receive it shortly. 
Yeah I tried on chrome and IE, theres always something wrong with the website. 

 Shae K: I'll leave a detailed note on this chat summarizing our entire 
conversation. You don't have to repeat everything on call. Just give them a call 
and they will take care of the rest. 

 Shae K: No worries, you will receive it shortly. 

 


